Teacher Happiness Survey Results
We sent out a survey asking teachers how happy you are in the profession. Over 315
teachers filled out in one night, and you guys had a ton to say! Here are the results of
top three sections of the survey.
So the first thing we did, was ask teachers to rate how happy they are this year, and
here’s what you said:
● 31% of you are happy
● 69% of you are okay or worse
● 7 out of 10 teachers are unhappy!
Some of the comments said that you felt…
● overworked
● unappreciated, & disrespected
● “I love teaching, but hate
bureaucracy.”
● “I’m happiest when I’m with the
kids.”
The second thing we asked teachers is
what’s working in your classrooms. The
top three answers were: connections
with students, colleague relations, &
classroom management. See the picture
for more information.

We also asked teachers what are they struggling with this year?
You said that…
● You’re feeling overwhelmed (especially
with the Common Core) & you feel like
you don’t have enough time
● You’re feeling a lack of support from
administration
● And you’re struggling with your school
climates
Through the survey, we learned that teachers
want:
● More time teaching students
● Time to collaborate
● Time to plan
● Authentic and meaningful professional
development
● To feel heard
● To feel appreciated
● To actually teach their students
● To be treated as professionals
● To be respected
See here at extraordinary teachers, we understand teachers because WE ARE
teachers! We want to make a difference in the lives of teachers who impact so many
other people. We want to give teachers practical, easy to digest, super helpful
information to improve their lives and hopefully improve the lives of their students.
We hope to provide you with super helpful information that is easy to understand,
and you can immediately implement this into your lives.

